CCleaner Cloud gives you the power to clean and manage your PC optimization needs — from anywhere!

CCleaner Cloud brings our award-winning desktop product to the cloud so you can keep your network optimized from anywhere, at any time.

- Clean and defrag all your computers to help them last longer
- Remotely fix bugs and repair Registry issues across all computers
- See detailed system information, install/uninstall software, run audit reports and more!

Why should I use CCleaner Cloud?

Whether you’re managing or cleaning computers on or offsite, CCleaner Cloud will make you more efficient and save you time and money.

- Make sure managed computers run faster by cleaning temporary files and clutter
- Disable startup programs on PCs to increase the performance
- Optimize and speed up hard drives
- Save time and money on IT maintenance costs
- Get detailed reports on PC performance across your organization
- Monitor all your PCs from one place, anytime, anywhere
- Enable Windows to run more smoothly
- Schedule updates or installations at the best possible times

For more information contact sales@ccleaner.com
CCleaner Cloud Features

Clean computers
Use CCleaner to delete junk files and clutter

Unlimited business computers
Manage all your Windows-based computers

Scheduled clean and defrag
Run CCleaner and Defraggler on a customized schedule

Install and uninstall software
Install/uninstall software to a group of computers with an MSI installer

Enable and disable startup programs
Enable/disable programs set to run when Windows starts

Two-Factor authentication
Log in using an authentication code sent by text message

Add computer by email
Add additional endpoints by email

Audit reporting
Create OS, security and network computer reports

Clean across user profiles
Save time by cleaning user profiles at once

Create custom groups
Clean across user profiles, countless business computers

1-year event history
Overview of all CCleaner Cloud events the past year

Defrag hard drives
Defrag a drive, folder, or individual files using Defraggler

Fix Registry issues
Clean out the Windows Registry missing or broken items

Update Windows Update
Windows and schedule reboot if necessary

Remote shutdown/restart
Remotely shutdown or restart endpoints

Customizable email alerts
Customize email alerts based on events

For more information contact sales@ccleaner.com